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A message from our mayor
There is a fountain of youth: it is your mind, your talents, the
creativity you bring to your life and the lives of people you love.
When you learn to tap this source, you will truly have defeated age.
~Sophia Loren

I

would like to welcome Greg Thomas as Darien’s new Police
Chief. Chief Thomas has nearly 37 years of law enforcement
experience with the City of Aurora. The last 12 years in senior management
including lieutenant, commander, deputy chief and chief. He offers comprehensive
job knowledge with experience in all aspects of policing including patrol operations,
investigations and administration. Chief Thomas possesses unquestionable integrity
with the highest ethical and moral conduct and we are glad to have him in Darien.
The city encourages all residents to keep a special watch on our senior citizen
residents. If you see a Darien Senior Citizen needing assistance you may contact the
Darien Police Department, Senior Services Officer at 630-353-8328. Other agencies
providing assistance to seniors include DuPage County Senior Assistance which offers
services for seniors including real estate tax deferrals, homestead exemptions, home
delivered meals and more. For more information please call 630-407-6500 or visit
dupageco.org/seniorsvcs/. The Illinois Department on Aging provides programs to seniors
including adult day care, senior companion, senior centers, meals, transportation and
more. For more information please contact the Illinois Department on Aging, Chicago
office at 312-814-2630. Other senior citizen activities can be found at the Darien Park
District, 630-968-6400 and the Indian Prairie Public Library 630-887-8760.
We are continuing to work on our city budget which takes effect May 1, and
would love to hear your input! If you have any questions or suggestions on any topic
in the City of Darien, please feel free to contact City Administrator Bryon Vana at
630-353-8114 or bvana@darienil.gov.

Respectfully,

Kathleen Weaver
City of Darien, Mayor
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Libraries
are evolving
institutions

Dare to dream
what the
Indian Prairie
Public Library
will be in 2066

“A library in the middle of a
community is a cross between an
emergency exit, a life raft and a
festival. They are cathedrals of
the mind; hospitals of the soul;
theme parks of the imagination.
On a cold, rainy island, they are
the only sheltered public spaces
where you are not a consumer,
but a citizen, instead. …”
British writer Caitlin Moran.
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n 1978, Marian Krupicka (2016 Citizen of the Year)
was part of a group from the Darien Woman’s Club
who started the Darien Volunteer Library as books
in a bus. Through years of dramatic growth, progress
and transformation, the Indian Prairie Public Library
has become one of the most acclaimed libraries in the
western suburbs. What will the library look like in fifty
years?
For years, even decades, there has been a subtle,
imperceptible evolution of the role of libraries from a
vault of recorded knowledge to centers of culture. The
Indian Prairie Public Library, designed with the future
in mind, is a place where any person can access the
internet, take an ACT preparatory class, get help with
a resumé, join various discussion groups, participate
in special programs for children, learn to read and
write English, and seek referrals to other community
resources.
Beyond books, the Indian Prairie Library offers craft
events, chess playing, Great Decisions Discussion
group, guest lectures, community meetings, movie
presentations, knitting and crocheting classes,
interactive programs, 3D printing, art gallery,
community outreach, writer’s workshops, special
programs for children and electronics games for teens.
Despite the availability of traditional library resources
online, library attendance has continued to increase in
recent years. Pew Research Center has released a series
of studies about the materials and services Americans
want their libraries to provide. Among the findings:
90% of respondents say the closure of their local public
library would have an impact on their community, and
63% describe that impact as “major.”
Libraries have a natural affinity with cultural
institutions and in the future it will be important
for libraries to foster those partnerships. On closer
inspection the accommodation is already happening
at the Indian Prairie Public library with community
meeting space, café, art gallery and other areas that
embrace and engage a broad cultural interest. The most
grandiose dreams envision a future “library campus”
with a literature center, cultural park, educational
facility, theater, museum and more.

How will libraries remain relevant in the
future?

Libraries will remain relevant only by understanding
the current trends and adapting to inevitable change,
and meeting the needs of the community. From slate.
com, here are some trends that will have a direct
impact on the role of libraries in the future.
Trend #1—Communication systems are continually
changing the way people access information.
Communication systems have been rapidly evolving.
If you were to construct a trend line beginning with

the 1844 invention of the telegraph, you will begin to
see the accelerating pace of change: 1876—telephone,
1896—radio, 1935—television, 1945—transistor,
1954—laser, 1965—email, 1973—cell phone, 1974—World
Wide Web, 1990—Google, 1999. What is the ultimate
form of communication, and will we ever get there? It
would be a safe bet that it is not writing and reading
books. Every technology that we are using today will
go away, and be replaced by something else. That
something else will be faster, smarter, cheaper, more
capable, more durable, work better, and look cooler
than anything we have today. Libraries must adapt.
Trend #3—We haven’t yet reached the ultimate small
particle for storage. Each new breakthrough barely raises
an eyebrow because they happen so often. But this
becomes extremely important as libraries build new and
exciting “information experiences.”
Trend #4—Search technology will become increasingly
more complicated. Next generation search technology
will include the ability to search for such attributes as
taste, smell, texture, reflectivity, opacity, mass, density,
tone, speed, and volume. People will not have the time
and skills necessary to keep up on each new innovation
in the search world, and they will need a competent
professional to turn to: their local librarian.
Trend #5—Time compression is changing the lifestyle
of library patrons. The spectrum of human need is
continually expanding. In a recent survey, 43% of
the people in our society are having trouble making
decisions because of sheer data overload. The library
of the future may play a role larger in the consumer
decision-making process.
Trend #6—The days of the keyboard are numbered.
Dr William Crossman, Founder/Director of the
CompSpeak 2050 Institute for the Study of Talking
Computers and Oral Cultures, predicts that as we say
goodbye to keyboards we will begin the transition to a
verbal society. Computers will become more humanlike with personalities, traits, and other characteristics
that will give us the sense of being in a room with other
humans. The library experience could be very different
in the future.
Trend #7—The demand for global information is
growing exponentially. Our ability to learn about and
understand the cultures of the rest of the world are key
to our ability to prepare ourselves for the global societies
of the future. This could become a critical service area
for libraries.
Trend #8—The Stage is being set for a new era of
Global Systems including global accounting standards for
publicly traded companies, global intellectual property
systems, global tax code, global currency, global ethics
standards, and an official earth measurement system.
Libraries will play a key role in the development of
global systems because they will be charged with

archiving and disseminating the foundational pieces of
information necessary for the new systems to take root.
Trend #9—Libraries will transition from a center
of information to a center of culture. The notion of
becoming a cultural center is an expansive role for the
future library. A culture-based library is one that taps
into the spirit of the community, assessing priorities and
providing resources to support the things deemed most
important.
The Indian Prairie Public Library has already
embarked on its evolutionary role as this community’s
center of culture. By the year 2066, the Indian Prairie
Public Library will be the jewel of the communities it
serves (Darien, Burr Ridge and Willowbrook), providing
a center for learning, ideas, knowledge, resources, and
visual and performing art. The Indian Prairie library of
the future may very well include band practice rooms,
podcasting stations, art studios, recording studios, video
studios “imagination” rooms, drama practice room,
theater and a special center for “verbal and visual”
history. Much of the expanded offering will be made
possible and enhanced through technology. And, if you
dare to dream big, imagine growing and expanding and
becoming the Indian Prairie Public Library Cultural
Campus. Just imagine.
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Congratulations 2016 Darien
Citizen of the Year
Nomination of 2016 Citizen of the Year—Marian Krupicka
Our nominee can be described as a busy honey bee.
Busy because of all the activities and lives our nominee
has touched and interacted with and sweet like the
honey that the busy bee produces! A quote by Henry
David Thoreau exemplifies our nominee…“For it matters
not how small the beginning may seem to be: What is
once well done is done forever.” What started as a small
book mobile in a parking lot in Darien in 1978 has
grown to the renowned, award winning Indian Prairie
Public Library thanks to our nominee and her perseverance. Therefore, it is with great pride that the Citizen of
the Year Committee submits to the Darien City Council
the name of:
Marian Krupicka as our choice for the 2016 Citizen of
the Year
In 1978, Marian began her support for library service
in the community of Darien by being part of a group
from the Darien Woman’s Club who started and supported the Darien Volunteer Library. The volunteer
library was housed in a bus, known as the bookmobile,
situated in the north parking lot of School District 61’s
grounds. Marian volunteered numerous hours including,
as we have been told, sweeping the floors of the bus. In

1985 when the
library became
a tax-supported
entity, Marian
became a library
trustee and continues that service to
this day. She has served on the library board as president, vice president, and secretary and is presently serving as treasurer. She has served on the committees of the
finance, nominating, personnel, building and grounds,
policy and planning/annexation. When talks began
regarding merging the Darien and Willowbrook libraries
in 1988, Marian was a strong supporter and played an
instrumental role in passing the merger referendum. She
took the initiative to ensure that the two sides worked
well together and that everyone was heard. When the
Indian Prairie Public Library Foundation was started
in 1994, Marian was part of the foundation board and
worked diligently to recruit key community members to
serve. She continues to serve on this vital extension of
the library. Today, the Indian Prairie Public Library is one
of the most acclaimed libraries in the western suburbs.

In 2008, the Metropolitan Library System recognized
Marian and awarded her “Trustee of the Year” for her
outstanding achievement. Her library colleagues regard
her a true friend and mentor of the library.
Marian signed her first teaching contract with School
District 61 with Superintendent Mark Delay in 1970 as a
reading teacher at Eisenhower Junior High. She touched
many lives not only teaching reading but through many
activities. She was on the planning committee for the
Cultural Fair and chaperoned many of the Washington,
DC annual trips for 8th grade students. She was very
attentive to children with special needs. She believed in
the philosophy that “not one size fits all types of teachers.” She not only developed strong relationships with
the school’s population but reached out to her fellow
teaching colleagues as a friend and resource. Teachers
referred to her as “Mother Marian” because of her many
mentoring ways. Marian retired in 2009.
Marian has also volunteered for philanthropic efforts. She has been a strong contributor to the Darien
Woman’s Club for many years. Besides holding several
and chairing committees she currently serves as Home
Life Chairman, Marian has also put her efforts toward
the store at Burgess Nursing Home, bake sales, and the
Safety Village. She has been instrumental in coordinating
gifts and working with the Lions Club and the Darien
Park District to provide for needy families at Christmas.
In 2015, she was a judge for the VFW District 19 Voice
of Democracy High School Students Audio Essay Scholarship Competition.

Marian and her husband
Larry moved to Darien in
1977 and have been married for 46 years. Larry is a retired math teacher from Westmont High School. Together, both have been active at Our Lady of Peace Church
as sacristans. Marian and Larry raised two daughters,
Caroline and Elizabeth. Caroline and her husband Brad
also live in Darien. Elizabeth lives in Cincinnati with her
husband David. Marian visits her mother, Irene Kocjan,
daily at Oak Trace where she resides.
Like so many honorees before her who friends and
colleagues state she does not know how to say “NO,”
she felt her accomplishments were not note-worthy and
would not be a “draw” to this annual celebration of accomplishment. Marian’s years of service to Darien have
been about relating to people and making a difference.
Much of what she has done through the years has been
done quietly, sometimes behind the scenes in unsung
jobs, but always done in a caring, meaningful way. What
she has done over the years has made a true, lasting
impact to the City of Darien.
By city ordinance, our guidelines for selecting the
Citizen of the Year are diversity of activities, length of
service, degree of involvement in the community and
impact to the City. Marian certainly satisfies all these
categories and then some.
City Council, we present to you, Marian Krupicka as
our choice for the Darien 2016 Citizen of the Year.
Respectfully submitted,
Darien Citizen of the Year Committee

disassembled by hand due to environmentally harmful
materials, five stickers are required to be affixed before
they will be removed on your regular garbage pick-up
day.

DuPage County please visit: dupageco.org/EDP/Waste_
Recycling_and_Energy/1549/
Or call City Hall at 630-852-5000

Rates change for waste hauling
The City of Darien is entering into its fifth year with
Advanced Disposal as its refuse hauler. Each April 1
the rates go up according to the contract. Although the
rates have changed, the pickup procedures remain the
same for 2016-2017. Below is a summary of our garbage
services for the coming year:

Waste Hauling/Recycling

Darien uses a sticker system in which residents affix
one sticker for each 32/33 gallon garbage can or on a
garbage bag which is picked up on a regularly scheduled
garbage day. The weight limit for the garbage is 50
pounds per container. Yard waste can be put in a brown
paper bag or put in a garbage can with a permanent
“YARD WASTE ONLY” tag affixed to the side. The
stickers and tags can be picked up at City Hall.
April 2016–March 2017
Refuse Sticker price — 32 gallon

$3.63

Optional Cart 64 gallon — Monthly fee

$22.24

Optional Cart 96 gallon — Monthly fee

$27.23
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Garbage Holidays

Our garbage collectors have six holidays: New Year’s
Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas. On the weeks that
holidays occur, garbage collection will be pushed back
one day from the holiday.

Bulk Items

Bulk items are large items that are not included in
normal garbage pick-up. Examples of bulk items are
sofas, loveseats, chairs, tables, etc. Two stickers must be
affixed to each bulk item for it to be removed on your
normal garbage pick-up day. Carpet must be rolled.
Each roll must be no longer than four feet and no
heavier than 50 pounds. Each roll must be tagged with
two refuse stickers.

White Goods

White goods include refrigerators, ranges, stoves,
freezers, air conditioners, water heaters, and other
domestic large appliances. Because these need to be

Recycling

Recycling is free when put in any receptacle under
33 gallons and marked “Recycling” so the driver can
identify it. Bins may be purchased at City Hall for $8
(med.) or $17 (lrg.). Please help keep neighborhoods
clean by placing heavy recyclables on top, which keeps
the lighter items from blowing out of the bins and
into yards. The chart at right contains examples of
acceptable and unacceptable recycling items.

Electronics Recycling

Illinois law makes it illegal for you to throw your
electronics in the garbage. This law seeks to prevent
dangerous substances contained in electronics from
infiltrating our water supply and soil when they end up
in landfills. For places you may recycle electronics in

Acceptable Items

Items Not Accepted

Newspapers

Styrofoam

Steel cans & tins

Motor oil

Glass bottles and jars

Insecticide

Detergent and fabric
softener containers

Items contaminated with
food

Plastic buckets

Pizza boxes

Milk & juice jugs

Tarps

Aluminum cans

*Plastic grocery bags

*Plastic grocery bags can be recycled in many grocery stores.
Jewel will accept these grocery bags for recycling.
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When do I need a permit?
The following information is provided to help guide
the residential homeowner on various interior and
exterior home remodeling projects. For more detailed
information please contact the building department at
630-353-8115, email mwintermute@darienil.gov, or visit
the website at darien.il.us
Always consult with the building department
regarding local building setback requirements, and
any items not addressed here. Please note that all
contractors must be licensed with the City of Darien
before beginning any work. Please contact the building
department to determine if your contractor is licensed.

Permits required:
(Common examples)
1. New dwelling structures
2. Room additions
3. Garages, attached and detached
4. Alterations where structural elements are affected,
		 i.e.; new openings in foundations, walls, ceilings,
		 roofs, enlarged door and window openings.
5. Re-roofing—tearing off old shingles
6. All new electrical & plumbing installations
		 (in wall work)
7. Fireplaces and solid fuel burning stoves
8. New air conditioning units
9. Generators
10. Sheds
11. Swimming pools—in ground and above ground
12. Patios, including paver brick
13. Decks and porches
14. Fences
15. Driveways—including paver brick
16. New water service
17. Sewer work in public right-of-way
18. Concrete work over 100 sq. ft.

My contractor must be licensed with the
City of Darien because…
19. Landscaping ponds
20. Landscaping that alters the grade of the property
21. Retaining walls
22. Underground sprinkler systems
23. Wheelchair lifts/elevators
Revised Jan. 26, 2016

Permits not required:
(Common examples)
1. Normal repair and maintenance
2. Roof overlay—limited to a total of two layers
		 of roofing material
3. Replacement of deteriorated materials
4. Siding, soffit and fascia
5. Windows and doors—replacing with same size
6. Superficial remodeling which does not affect
		 structural elements, such as drywall and
		 plaster work
7. Replacing fixtures
8. Exterior concrete flatwork under 100 sq feet,
		 such as stoops and service walks
9. Driveway overlay or sealcoating
10. Simple landscaping that DOES NOT change
		 the grading of the property

Residential multi-family:

1. Normal repair and maintenance
2. Replacing fixtures
All other multi-family construction may require
permits. Please check with the building department and
your homeowners association before beginning any
construction. All multi-family construction requiring a
permit also requires licensed contractors.

Senior Corner

Senior services available in Darien

There are many services and programs available to
Darien senior citizens. The following are some services
available through the City of Darien, Downers Grove
Township, DuPage County, and the State of Illinois:
File of Life: Available at the township office,
4340 Prince St., in Downers Grove. A $1 donation is
requested.
Dial-A-Ride: 630-719-6685.
Home Maintenance: For more information please call:
630-620-0804.
Meals on Wheels: DuPage County Meals on Wheels at
630-620-0804
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The City of Darien requires all
contractors performing permitted
work within the city become
licensed with us. When a contractor
becomes licensed with the city they
are required to provide contact
information, liability insurance
and a construction bond. These
items are in place to insure that

the construction is completed in
accordance with our building codes.
Registration allows the City
of Darien to better regulate
construction activity and contractors
working in the city. It also gives
the resident an avenue of recourse
should the construction not be up
to code.

Please call the Building
Department at 630-353-8115
when considering construction
to determine if the contractor is
currently licensed with the City of
Darien.

City of Darien offers concrete replacement program
Is your concrete driveway in need of repair?
The City of Darien will be conducting our annual
sidewalk, curb and gutter replacement program this
summer. In conjunction with this program, we will again
be offering homeowners the opportunity to replace
their driveway, apron, and depress their driveway curb,
at a competitive bid price.

For more information and pricing on this program
you can visit the website at darien.il.us or call Diane
at 630-353-8102. The deadline to participate in this
program is July 1.
If you identify a sidewalk in need of repair, please call
the city at the above telephone number.

City of Darien has free branch pick-up
2016 Branch pick-up schedule

April 25–29
June 20–24
Aug. 22–26
Oct. 24–28
The City of Darien is pleased
to be able to offer free branch
pickup for all residents within
city boundaries. To help keep the
streets clean and crews on schedule,
please stack the branches neatly
by the curb on the Sunday before
the pickup week. The chipper can
accept branches up to six inches

in diameter. Please do not tie the
branches or put in garbage cans.
All other yard waste such as grass
clippings and flowers should be
disposed of through the yard waste
program with Advanced Disposal.
All branches need to be out by no
later than the Sunday night prior to
the designated pick up week. The
chipping crew can make only one
pass and may complete your street
as soon as Monday morning.
Residents who are unable to
put their branches out prior to the

scheduled week can take them
to the Municipal Services Facility,
located at 1041 S. Frontage Rd., and
place them in the designated branch
location. Branches will be accepted
Monday through Friday from 5am
until 11pm. Landscape companies
hired to help with branches may
also take them to Municipal
Services.
If you have any questions
regarding branch pick up, please
contact Municipal Services at
630-353-8105.

Your elected city officials and city administrators
Para-Transit: 630-682-7000 ask for Para-Transit
Services.
Subsidized Taxi Service: Please contact Darien
City Hall for further details and information at
630-852-5000.
State of Illinois Circuit Breaker: Call the Secretary of
State’s Office at 800-252-8980 for more information.
Real Estate Tax Relief: Call the Downers Grove
Township Office to see if you qualify and for an
application 630-968-2100.

Kathleen Moesle Weaver, Mayor
630-271-1619

Joseph A. Kenny, Alderman, 3
630-334-2858

JoAnne Ragona, City Clerk
630-353-8110

Thomas M. Chlystek, Alderman, 4
708-505-9275

Michael J. Coren, City Treasurer
630-985-0974

Joseph A. Marchese, Alderman, 5
630-254-2421

Bryon Vana, City Administrator
630-353-8114

Sylvia McIvor, Alderman, 6
312-961-9230

Ted V. Schauer, Alderman, 1

Thomas J. Belczak, Alderman, 7
630-515-0801

630-776-1487
Tina M. Beilke, Alderman, 2
630-789-2597

Contact the City of Darien:
General Information
on all city services
630-852-5000

Non-Emergency Police
Department
630-971-3999
Police
(for any police presence/emergency)
9-1-1

The City Council meets:
Mon., March 7 & 21, Mon., April 4 & 18
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School Directory
Eisenhower
Jr. High School

Around the district in words and
pictures:

1410 75th St., Darien, IL 60561
630-964-5200 • Fax: 630-968-8002

Lace School

7414 Cass Ave., Darien, IL 60561
630-968-2589 • Fax: 630-968-5920

Mark DeLay School

6801 Wilmette Ave., Darien, IL 60561
630-852-0200 • Fax: 630-968-7506

Administration

Dr. Robert M. Carlo, Superintendent
Mrs. Megan Stoltz,
Chief School Business Official
Dr. Carol Schultz,
Director of Special Services

Lace students explore different media.

Mr. Jacob Buck, Principal,
Eisenhower Jr. High
Mr. Joel Filas, Assistant Principal,
Eisenhower Jr. High
Ms. Erin Dwyer, Principal,
Lace Elementary

Third grade students build circuits during class.
Mark DeLay student, Anna, presents information to others in
her classroom.

Mrs. Lisa Kompare, Principal,
Mark DeLay Elementary

Board of Education
Janine Kiwiet, President
Katherine Fujiura, Vice-President
Gregory Leban, Secretary
Melissa Christie, Member
Jane Moss, Member
Iranell Spann, Member
Joseph Tortorich, Member
schoolboard@darien61.org
Come visit us on the Web at:
darien61.org
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Students at Lace School participate in the monthly Student of
the Month assembly. At this assembly students are recognized
by their teachers for various displays of positive behavior.

DeLay students work on an art project.

This tile mural at Eisenhower Jr. High School reminds students
to remember the possibilities ahead.
13
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A healthy teacher is a happy teacher
Thank you from the Eisenhower Jr. High choirs

by Joey Bonanotte

The Eisenhower Jr. High Choirs would like to thank
community of Darien and several organizations for
their contributions for the choirs “Campaign for
Audio Equipment.” In May of 2015, it became very
evident, that the choir needed new and updated audio
equipment. This seemed like a daunting task to raise
$16,000 before the April 2016 Musical. It was the
mission of the 2015–2016 choir board to raise the funds
and get this equipment by February, 2016, so that the
cast of the musical
could practice with
the equipment. As
of Jan. 1, we hit our
goal and all of the
new equipment was
purchased.
The choir parents
and boosters were
able to raise more
than half of the
money through
new fundraisers
that involved the
community, like Junk
in the Trunk, Restaurant Wars, and Donors Choose.
The rest of the money was contributed by: Gift of Carl
Foundation, Darien Rotary Club, Kiwanis International
of Darien, Countryside Bank, and District 61 Board of
Education.

It all began with one email from
a Lace School teacher to the entire
staff stating, “Hey Lace Staff, I’m
fat. Anyone want to exercise with
me?!?!” This very candid question
was instantly matched with equally
ingenuous and positive email
threads. It seemed as if the staff
was on board and ready to take
on a challenge. The excitement
was evident as the staff lounge was
clamoring with laughter for the next
several days in anticipation for what
was in store.

the Eisenhower Jr. High website. You can follow us on
Facebook under EJH Choir Boosters. In March, we will
be having a Living Color Plant fundraiser. Plants will be
delivered to the school the week before Mother’s Day.
We would also like to invite the community to purchase
tickets to see our spring musical The Lion King. It will
be performed April 21–23. Tickets can be purchased
ahead of time…just keep an eye on the website for the
purchase information.
All of our new audio equipment will be used for the
musical as well as our spring concert in May. We hope
to see the community out in force.
Thank you again from the entire EJH choir
department and from the cast and crew of The Lion
King, for helping us get our voices heard and to
confirm your dedication to the music program at our
schools. You have helped our administration, teachers,
and parents teach our children that their community
believes in their abilities, and that they truly mean
something.
For more information on the organizations that
helped, please visit:
Giftofcarl.org, Kiwanis International of Darien, Darien
Rotary Club, Countryside Bank, Donors Choose.
Photos are from rehearsals of The Lion King.

Let the games…begin!

An exercise request has now
morphed into a fitness challenge.
The challenge would be a twelve
week weight loss and healthy
habit competition. Four teams
consisting of nine staff members
per team were randomly created by
combining similar initial weight.
All contest results were posted
in the staff lounge and emailed to
the entire school following each
weekly weigh-in. Staff used both

weight loss and healthy habit
points (i.e. water intake, walking,
no sweets) to advance their team
in the competition. Throughout
the challenge, team captains
collaborated to enhance the
experience for all staff and further
camaraderie. This was no small
task considering everyone was a bit
“hangry” during the contest.

(aalr4success.org) the American
Brain Tumor Association (abta.org),
and Misericordia (misericordia.com).
As a staff, we decided that since
all charities have personal meaning
to our school community, the
competition should divide the
funds raised into tiered percentages
opposed to a winner take all
approach.

How healthy equals happy…

The results are in!

Why are you reading an article
about teachers trying to lose
weight? Big deal, right? Well, what
makes this challenge special and
worthwhile above and beyond
healthy habits and camaraderie is
the fact that the staff wanted to use
philanthropy as their motivation.
Each team selected a charity with
local and/or personal importance
for our school community.
The four charities selected for the
fitness challenge were:
The Cancer Smashers
(cancersmashers.org/about_us.php),
the DAAWN program,

After the twelve weeks, Lace
School lost a total of 137 pounds
and donated a total of $880.00 to
our selected charities. Two local
charities, the DAAWN Program and
the Cancer Smashers, attended a
Lace staff meeting in late January
to accept their donation checks and
our sincere thanks for all they have
done for both Lace students and the
Darien community.
Joey Bonanotte is the
Administrative Assistant
at Lace School

Supporting Educational Excellence

Over $45,000 of support provided to District 61 Classrooms and Students.

The EJH choir community wanted to invite the
community to join in with our events and concerts.
Our choirs have raised the bar for performances.
Now that we have the high quality audio equipment
that our students deserve, we would like to invite the
community to check out the choir website through
14

Your Donations support things like:
• Lace Reads Together
• Reading With The Stars
• iPod Listening Centers
• Mini iPad Resource Centers
And much more!
Support your District 61 Foundation with a donation today!!!
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Darien Park District

Park District: 630-968-6400 • Sportsplex: 630-789-6666
www.darienparks.com

Skate School

We offer a variety of ice skating classes for all ages
and levels, so the entire family can enjoy class. Our
next session for Skate School starts March 17. For more
information please visit our website at darienparks.com
or contact Cindy Foggia, Skate School Director at
cfoggia@darienparks.com.

Easter Egg Hunts

Don’t miss the annual Easter egg hunts at Darien Community
Park and Westwood Park in Darien. Sat., March 26 at 9am—for
all Darien children ages 2–8.

Skate School Ice Show

Come watch the 20th annual ice show! Everyone is
invited to this exciting performance. Show times April
29 at 7pm, April 30 at 2pm and 7pm. Tickets are $9
each and available at the door.

Spring Fling Craft Show

Come buy unique, one of a kind, handcrafted
creations at the 2nd annual Spring Craft Show! Sat.,
March 12 from 9am–3pm at Darien Park District
Community Center. Admission is FREE!

Breakfast with the Bunny

50 Cent Day

Join us at the Community Center for a fun filled
evening—snacks and fun activities for only 50
cents each! Fri., April 29 from 6:30–8:30pm, no preregistration required.
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Darien Park District Super Rec Outdoor Soccer

Youth soccer is a great sport to keep your child active. The program is
lead by professional coaches from the nationally acclaimed Eclipse Select
Soccer Club. This league is for players Pre–K to 8th grade. Our spring
outdoor session will start March 30, registration deadline is March 20. For
more information please visit our website at darienparks.com or contact
Hannah Sterricker at hsterricker@darienparks.com.

Come have Breakfast with the
Easter Bunny! Sat., March 26 from
10am–12pm at the Community
Center. Pre-registration required,
Children $10R/Adults $12R.
Registration deadline is March 21.
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Darien Chamber of Commerce

darienchamber.com
1702 Plainfield Rd. • Darien, IL 60561 • 630-968-0004

Welcome new chamber members

Midamerica Lenders & Co.
5151 N Harlem Ave Suite 307
Chicago, IL 60656
Robert Kozina
708-525-3522
rob@goodadvisors.us
Midamerica Lenders &
Co. can hel you buy the
home you love today. Robert has been a long time
resident of Darien and a loan officer specializing in
home mortgages and refinances. Call today for a free
consultation. NMLS #1081156

Unlimited Graphix, Inc.
1453 Caton Farm Rd.
Lockport, IL 60441
Eric Neubauer
630-759-0007 x220
cell: 630-615-9903
unlimitedgraphix.com • ericn@unlimitedgraphix.com
Unlimited Graphix is a full service printing and
promotional solutions company compelled by turning
visions into reality. We are committed to providing our
customers excellent quality, outstanding services and
effective solutions. Innovation is a key to our success as
we consistently embrace the latest technologies that will
impact your business.

Upcoming Events
March 1
DCC Membership Drive Deadline
March 24
West Suburban Multi-Chamber Luncheon
& Expo
Bobak’s Signature Events, 10:30am
Keynote Time Smithe; Walter E. Smithe Furniture
& Design
March 29
DCC Coffee Connection
First Merchants Bank, 8am
April 1
Darien Dash Early Bird Discount Deadline
dariendash.com
April 23
Darien’s First Indoor Ale Fest
Brew & Chew
Chuck’s Café, 6pm
April 26
DCC Coffee Connection
First Merchants Bank, 8am

Darien Chamber Excellence Award Winners (from left
Bridget Lilja, Arianne Kinsella, Adam Kamuda, Clare
Bongiovanni, Maggie Coots, Chuck Pine, Corrine Ganiec,
Mary Doepke and Michael Doepke)

2016 Darien Chamber Excellence
Award Recipients
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Business Excellence
Chuck’s Café
MFC Sports Performance
Home Helpers Home Care
The Gift of Carl Foundation
Business of the Year
Chuck’s Café
Member of the Year
Alkaye Media Group
Ambassador of the Year
Sosilia Reddy, First American Bank
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Around the Block

for more, visit DuPageNeighbors.com

An Evening with Sarah Hart
Mayslake Ministries will host an Evening with
Sarah Hart, international Christian singer and
songwriter, on Fri., Mar. 11 at 7pm. St. Joan of
Arc Parish, Lisle. Call 630-852-9000 for tickets.
mayslakeministries.org/programs/calendar

Happy Anniversary
The Darien Woman’s Club celebrated its 45th
Anniversary this past December. The club was started
in 1970 by a group of women who wanted to help
establish a community library. Over the years, the
club has donated thousands of dollars to Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Food Pantry, Our Lady of Peace Food
Pantry, West Suburban Community Pantry, Darien
Historical Society, Family Shelter Services, Sharing
Connections, Indian Prairie Library Foundation, Safety
Village of Darien, and other deserving organizations.
Darien Woman’s Club meets on the first Wednesday
of the month at Carriage Greens Country Club,
September through April, with a banquet in May.
darienwomansclub.org

Woodridge Jaycees host breakfast with the
Easter Bunny
Hop on in for a breakfast, picture with the Easter
Bunny and raffle prizes. Proceeds are for the Woodridge
Rotary’s New Shoe Program and cost is $7.50 for
adults, $5 for Kids, 3 and under eat free. Sun., Mar. 13
from 8:30am–12pm. Shanahan’s 1999 W. 75th St.
woodridgejaycees.org/events

Darien has a new Kiwanis Club
Kiwanis is an organization of service and communityminded individuals who support children and young
adults around the world. Through this initiative,
communities are improved, friendships are built,
leadership skills are developed and business contacts are
made. Luncheon meetings are held on the second and
fourth Wednesday of each month at the Home Run Inn
and cost is $15. 630-968-0004. darienkiwanis.org

Good Worx Sunny Patch Project—
growing solutions to hunger
Focusing on food insecurity and the fact that
many of our neighbors are consistently struggling to
access healthy, garden fresh foods, the Sunny Patch
Community Garden Project was started in 2015 to
raise awareness and grow food together as a solution.
Since then, over 400 pounds of garden fresh vegetables

Volunteer at the Sunny Patch Community Garden project.
have been distributed to some very deserving families.
In planning and preparing for their second season,
recruiting efforts are underway. There are many ways
to get involved and no prior gardening experience is
needed.
They are in need of many committed volunteers
(young and old) to keep things growing at the Sunny
Patch—this is a great way to earn service hours, meet
new friends, reconnect with family and just get outside
and dig in the dirt as much as you want. To get involved,
call 630-272-0915 or visit sunnypatchproject.org

Darien Old Lace Schoolhouse and Museum
expands membership
The Old Lace Schoolhouse and Museum covers
topographical uses, people who developed the area and
artifacts germane to its sites, collections and displays.
Envisioning the future includes protecting both the
building and its contents while adapting to technological
approaches that will ease the gathering and storage of
information. Always seeking better ways to educate
and please visitors, the Darien Historical Society works
to expand adult membership and attract a junior and
young adult following. To inquire about the society,
contact Alice Brennan, 630-964-6792 or Cathy
Marchese, 630-745-7779.

Coming up at the Indian Prairie Library
How-To Expo will be on Sat., April 16, from 12pm–
3pm. The free, family-friendly celebration of the creative
and do-it-yourself mindset will take over the entire
library, and topics will range from Coffee Brew Methods
continued on page 22

Save the dates…
March
3

Movie: The Walk, 2pm, Library

4

Art Therapy Night, 7pm, Library

5

Practice ACT, 1pm, Library

6

Darien Historical Society Open
House, 1-3pm, Old Lace School

7

Administrative Finance,
6pm, City Hall
City Council Work Session 7pm
City Council 7:30pm

8

Facebook, 4pm, Library
Intro to Publisher, 6:30pm, Library

9

SCORE Small Business Roundtable
Discussion, 6pm, Library

10

Intro to Windows Computers,
4pm, Library
Intro to 3D Printing, 6:30pm, Library

11

Allegiant Release Party for Teens,
6:30pm, Library

12
Around the Block
continued from page 22

to Craft Beer Styles, Scuba Diving and Snorkeling to
Scarf Tying, and Coin Appraisal to Crochet Basics. All
workshops will be taught by community members and
local business owners. For more information, including a
full schedule of workshops, visit howtoexpo.ippl.info.
Teen Job Fair is Sat., April 9, from 1–3:30pm. The
fair, for teens seeking employment, internships, and/
or volunteer opportunities, is co-hosted by the Darien
Chamber of Commerce and Willowbrook/Burr Ridge
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. If your business
would like to participate, please fill out the online form
at jobfair.ippl.info by Tues., April 5. There is no fee to
participate, but space is limited so tables are first come,
first served.
Seed Library is a collection of open pollinated and
heirloom seeds that members can check out to plant
and grow at home. There is no charge, and no obligation
to return the seeds. IPPL members can check out two
seed packets per visit, and each packet contains enough
seeds to grow 3–5 plants. Seeds are available to all ages
and gardening skill levels!

Get published!

Editorial deadline for the May/June issue of
Neighbors of Darien Magazine is May 1.
Post all of your events on line, FREE. Go to
DuPageNeighbors.com. Click “Add Your Event” under the
events calendar.

Teen Service Day, 12pm, Library
Where to Bike Chicago, 1pm, Library

13

Roald Dahl ½ 100th Birthday
Celebration, 2pm, Library

16

Springtime Brunch, 7pm, Library
Planning & Zoning Commission,
7pm, City Hall

17
Happy St. Patrick’s Day
Movie: The Intern, 2pm, Library

18

Inside the Box: Bring Your Own
Book, 6:30pm, Library

19

Teen Game: Humans vs. Zombies,
7pm, Library

20

Darien Historical Society Open
House, 1-3pm, Old Lace School
iPad/iPhone 101, 2pm, Library

21

Meet the Mayor, 6-7pm, City Hall
Police Commission, 6pm, City Hall
Anime Addicts, 6:30pm, Library
City Council Work Session, 7pm
City Council, 7:30pm, City Hall

22

Make It & Take It: Beginning
Watercolors, 6:30pm, Library

23

Dress Right for Your Type,
1pm, Library
The Lucky Trikes: Storytime with
Live Music, 6:15 or 7:15pm, Library

24

Tech Talk: Video Creation,
7pm, Library

25

City offices closed
Teen Video Game Tournament:
Pokemon 3DS Multiplayer,
6pm, Library

26

LinkedIn, 10am, Library

27
Happy Easter!
28

April

1

Blackout Poetry Slam, 7pm, Library

2

Little Hands Art, 10am, Library
Mid-Kid Mid-Day Sleepover,
6pm, Library

3

Darien Historical Society Open
House, 1-3pm, Old Lace School House

4

Administrative/Finance
Committee 6pm City Hall
City Council Work Session, 7pm
City Council 7:30pm City Hall

5

Play to Learn, 11am, Library
Intro to Internet, 4pm, Library
Board of Fire & Police,
6pm, Police Dept.

6

Teen Job Interviewing Workshop,
6:30pm, Library
Planning & Zoning Commission
7pm, City Hall

7

Movie: Learning to Drive,
2pm, Library

Darien Historical Society Open
House, 1-3pm, Old Lace School House
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Shake, Shimmy, & Dance!,
9:30am, Library
Meet the Mayor 6-7pm City Hall
Police Committee 6pm City Hall
Anime Addicts, 6:30pm, Library
City Council Work Session 7pm
City Council 7:30pm City Hall
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Make It & Take It: Repurpose Your
Jewelry, 6:30pm, Library

20

iPad/iPhone 101, 10am, Library
Be Green When You Garden,
7pm, Library
Planning & Zoning Commission
7pm, City Hall

21

Movie: Bridge of Spies, 2pm, Library
Tech Talk: Cloud Computing,
7pm, Library
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8

Teen Video Game Tournament:
League of Legends 5v5,
5:30pm, Library

9

Community Seed Swap,
12pm, Library

10

Municipal Services 6:30pm City Hall

Mighty Mid-Kids Gaming Night,
5:30pm, Library
Teen Job Fair, 1-3pm, Library
Teen Service Day, 1:15pm, Library
Concert: Petra van Nuis and
Andy Brown, 2pm, Library

12

Intro to Email, 4pm, Library

Municipal Services, 6:30pm, City Hall

13

Building Drawbridges,
2:30pm, Library
Affordable Backyard Landscaping,
7pm, Library
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30

17

Samsung Galaxy/Android 101,
10am, Library
SCORE Small Business Roundtable
Discussion, 6pm, Library
The Fightin’ Illini, 7pm, Library
Converting Old Pictures and
Video, 7pm, Library

16

How-To Expo, 12-3pm, Library

23
25
26

Everything You Need to Know
About Annuities, 7pm, Library

27

Attention Book Lovers!,
1pm, Library
College Major and Career
Planning Seminar, 6:30pm, Library
Police Pension Board,
7pm, Police Dept.

30

Intro to Mac Computers,
10am, Library
Mom and Me Tea, 2pm, Library

